
When: November 2019
Where:  India 

What: Camp for girls rescued for trafficking

Leader: Jennie Lerche 
andyandjennie@yahoo.com
How much: $2650

Important dates: 

We will have at least 6 meetings starting in September 

Trip days: 

Day 1- Departure 

Day2- Arrive in Bangalore 

Day 3- Day of Rest 

Day 4- Orientation 

Day 5- First day of camp  

Day 6-9- Wilderness Camp (Breakthrough) 

Day 10- Closing Ceremony 

Day 11- Debriefing/ Departure/ Arrival (We are chasing the sun) 

October- Team recap party 

 

India 2019

First Steps: 

1. Fill out a trip application online:

https://woodsedge.churchcenter.com/people/forms/20407
2. Meet with the trip leader.
3. Check passport- is it valid? Expiration date should extend at least 6 months past trip date.

http://www.passports.state.gov

4. Mark your calendar for all team meetings!

5. Start Fundraising!  Woodsedge recommends that you be prepared and willing to pay for at least some part of the

trip yourself, but we also encourage fundraising/prayer letters as a great way to let people partner with you.

Begin Praying: 

*That God would soften out hearts for these girls and our team members US/Indian

*That God would gather up the team that is just right for this season!

*Pray about which rolls you are interested in taking on.
*Begin asking the Lord about the theme for this year’s Camp, What special message does he want this group to

hear?

*Begin now to pray for things like Weather, travel, communication, health.

http://www.woodsedge.org/article/short-term-trip-application/
http://www.passports.state.gov/




What We Do
Freedom Firm works to Rescue minors who have been sold into the commercial sex trade, Restoration their 

identities, and seek Justice against those who perpetrate these crimes. All three components are vital to the goal 

of ending sex trafficking in India. 

Rescue 
The first step in ending trafficking is to rescue the girls.  Freedom Firm deploys a team of undercover 

investigators who follow leads and monitor red light areas throughout India that have a high incidence of sex 

trafficking. 

Using hidden cameras, our investigators identify minor victims as well as the brothel keepers, pimps, and 

traffickers. They document the crime, and then submit this information to the police.  With assistance from 

Freedom Firm, the police raid the brothels and rescue the girls. The police arrest the perpetrators and Freedom 

Firm’s legal team files criminal complaints against them. 

By partnering with local authorities, Freedom Firm is able to make sure the girls have legal standing and are 

represented fully as justice is sought. 

Restoration 
After rescue, each girl is placed in a local government remand home pending an inquiry into her home 

environment. Freedom Firm’s Regional Aftercare Program has a team of social workers who closely follow each 

rescued girl as she moves through the government process. Our social workers provide ongoing counseling, 

facilitate medical care, and provide access to education and employment. This ensures that each girl is given the 

tools she needs for a life of self-worth and self-reliance outside of prostitution. 

Freedom Firm’s holistic aftercare program not only facilitates each girl’s emotional, physical, and spiritual 

healing, but also equips her practically for a future of self-sufficiency and independence. Our aftercare programs 

include individual counseling, job training, as well as outdoor adventures and activities. Each of these programs 

helps to bring about a new found sense of self-worth and self-confidence. 

Ruhamah Designs 
Ruhamah Designs is Freedom Firm’s micro-jewelry enterprise which works to employ women who have been 

rescued from sex trafficking. The majority of rescued women were trafficked as children, and they often have 

little to no education and few marketable skills. Ruhamah Designs was created to provide rescued women with a 

viable, sustainable occupation and an opportunity to start a fresh life. 

Ruhamah Designs is a reverse business model that revolves around our employees, focusing on their needs and 

abilities. Ruhamah enables the women to have a source of income that is sufficient to meet their needs and the 

needs of their family.  Honest hard work lends a sense of dignity and pride as they help themselves instead of 

depending on charity.  In addition to improving their physical well being, Ruhamah enhances the women’s 

emotional well being.  Through the creation of beautiful pieces of jewelry, they can find color and beauty in the 



midst of their own confusion and emotional trauma. The result is a beautiful work of art. For more information 

about Ruhamah Designs please visit  ruhamah.in 

Leg Up 
As part of Freedom Firm’s aftercare program, Leg Up provides positive growth for victims of forced prostitution 

through assisting with horse therapy for children with disabilities. Situated in the mountains of southern India, we 

take advantage of both the beauty of God’s creation and the unique social and emotional instincts of horses to 

provide opportunities for healing in a hands-on setting. For more information about Leg Up please visit 

legupindia.org 

Avalanche (this is our camp, now at Kolkata to reach more girls regionally)

Avalanche Camp gives us a tremendous opportunity to work in the lives of rescued girls. Most of the girls 
rescued from the commercial sex trade come from hot cities and garbage strewn brothels and have never been to a 
camp in their lives. They have been the object of hate, violence, degradation and abuse. The camp gives us an 
opportunity to treat them with love and provide an environment to have pure, healthy fun, surrounded by the 
beauty of mountains, lakes and streams. 

Justice 
Freedom Firm is fervently fighting to create systemic change in India through the consistent application of the 

laws against trafficking.  Once girls are rescued, our legal team works with local police to build a case against 

the perpetrators.  Our lawyers monitor each case closely, they help prepare witnesses, and assist at trial. We 

pursue each case through the judicial process until a verdict is reached. Rescued girls testify against their 

perpetrators helping bring them to the final step of achieving justice. 

At Freedom Firm, we believe it is vital to bring justice through conviction. When traffickers are imprisoned for 

the crimes they commit they are unable to continue in those crimes and a message goes out to all those engaged in 

similar practices. This creates a strong deterrent to further trafficking. 

Laws in India prohibit the exploitation of minors in prostitution but there is a huge gap between the law and its 

implementation. Freedom Firm is working to close that gap. Each time a brothel keeper is convicted, other 

perpetrators realize that trafficking minor girls will not be tolerated. 

Freedom Firm  works to achieve convictions by assisting public prosecutors at each stage of the legal process. 

The average court case takes more than two years to reach a verdict. Each case is unique, requiring a great deal of 

 patience, persistence and effort. Freedom Firm social workers stay in regular contact with rescued girls, traveling 

throughout India to visit and counsel girls, ensuring that they are safe, and preparing them for testimony. 

Problems that regularly arise; postponed court dates, brothel keepers not obeying a summons, defense advocates 

devising delay tactics, apathetic or uninformed officials, and at worst, corruption leading to irresponsible and 

damaging acquittals. All of these challenges are handled by the experienced legal team. Freedom Firm’s legal 

team works alongside local advocates, partnering with them to continually stay abreast of court dates and 

requirements. Perhaps most importantly the Freedom Firm team coordinates the task of finding and bringing 

rescued girls to court so they can then testify against their abusers and help bring them to justice. 

In spite of all the obstacles, we have seen tremendous legal success. Through the hard work of our tenacious legal 

team, Freedom Firm has achieved 9 convictions of brothel keepers and traffickers in seven cases. Each conviction 

resulted in a sentence of either five or seven years in prison. While some cases have resulted in acquittals, these 

obstacles have not discouraged our team because even acquittals represent an enormous cost to the traffickers. 

http://www.ruhamah.in/
http://legupindia.org/


Sample Camp Schedule: From “All Things New” Camp 2014
7:15-7:30am- Wake up for girls 

7:30am- US Team devotional 

8am- Breakfast 

8:30am- Exercise (Zumba), morning activity 

9am- Team Building Games 

10:15am- Tea Break 

!0:45am- Story/ Lesson (small Group)

11:30am- Craft (Cloths Pin Mirror)

12pm- Lunch 

1pm- Outdoor activities (Repelling, Kayaking) 

3pm- Craft Stations (Bible covers, Flower Pens, Wood Transfer) 

4:30pm- Tea Break 

5pm- Dance session/ girls teach us, games (cup game, card games etc.) 

7pm- Dinner 

8pm- Campfire (S’mores!! Testimonies, singing) 

9pm- Get ready for Bed  

Basic Q&A 
Weather? 

Average Daytime Temp 92/ Night time 71- Rainy season is from June- August so we’ll just miss it.

How many bags to take? 

Technically two- however we take all of our camp supplies with us so each member gets a personal bag and a 

“team bag” 

Will we see anything besides camp? 

The first day or so are rest/ orientation days, we will probably do some shopping but not much beyond that.  

Plans could change. We might try to stop and see where Mother Theresa worked and lived.  

Will we have translators? 

Yes, each color team (there are typically 4) is designated at least one proper translator- but you will find that 

most can speak broken English. 

What’s the food like? 

Lots of rice and veggies with spices!  We will eat every meal with the girls and it is considered incredible impolite 

not to eat so, if the food is a hard sell for you, grab small portions and pack granola bars and squeeze fruit bags, 

but don’t let the girls catch you eating stuff from home! We will also eat with our hands at every mean. What an 

adventure! 

What shots should I get? 

According to CDC.gov everyone should have their routine vaccines up to date, most travelers get Hepatitis A and 

Typhoid and only some travelers opt for things like Malaria and Rabies ect. It’s really up to each individual. For 

the full list go to http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/ I personally recommend starting on a probiotic immediately and 

continuing through the trip. 

Camp Roles 

Teaching:  Jennie, Karen, Bobbie, Joey 

Crafts:  Brandi & Meghan 

Games:  Jennie & Nicole 

Outdoor Activities:  Kevin, Andy, Joey 

Team Nurse:  Meghan 

Photographer/Videographer:  Lauren & 

Mandolyn 

Exercise:  Karen 

http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/



